Address

Country

Good Brilliant Industrial Co., Ltd.
Zhenda Industrial Zone,
No. 3, Changchun Nan Rd.
518106 Gongming Town, Shen Zhen, , Boa An Dist.
China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Good Brilliant Industrial Co., Ltd. is currently one of the most prestigious glass accessories manufacturers in China.
She keeps the leading position in providing shock-proof packing products in China. Our main product, cork
separator pads, has been widely used into glass industry, including Architectural Glass, Auto Glass, Windows &
Doors etc. During transporting, packing, storage and installation, set between the glass sheets, the pads adsorb
vibration, maintain position and prevent breakage.
And the glass sheets can be separated according to the different requirement. Because of these characters, no
residue, mildew proofing,safety etc, cork separator pads are popular for glass industry region.
In the past years, "Based on the clients, continual innovation" is the guideline of us. In view of the deficiency of the
glass packing products in the present market, we have developed and made cork separator pads for glass industry.
The product is advanced and far-between for the market at present.
With technology development, we have built the close cooperation with many of excellent glass manufactures and
distributors over worldwide. Welcome to contact us anytime, and hope to dedicate to the development of glass
industry with our common effort.
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